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����� In 1976, when the Parliament passed the 42nd Amendment to the Consti-
tution, India became the first country in the world to provide protection
and improvement of the environment in the Constitution itself.

����� Mercury has been the focus of regulatory activity because of its docu-
mented toxic and carcinogenic effects, as well as its persistent preva-
lence in the environment.

����� Comprehensive standards have been set for all the major industries
which emit mercury, except coal-based thermal power plants. The gov-
ernment has not taken serious note regarding this aspect of mercury
emission from thermal power plants, which emit tonnes of mercury in
to the environment every year.

����� India signed the Basel Convention on March 15, 1990 and ratified it on
June 24, 1992. The Ministry of Environment and Forests has been desig-
nated as the competent authority in India under this Convention.  As a
party to the convention, it is obligatory for India to comply with the
requirements of this convention for any trans-boundary movements of
hazardous wastes, and it is obligatory, for all parties, to incorporate the
provisions of this convention in their national legislation.

����� The Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) has developed National
Standards for Effluents and Emission Standards under the statutory
powers of the Water Act, 1974, and the Air Act, 1981. These standards
have been approved and notified by the Government of India, Ministry
of Environment and Forest, under Section 25 of the Environment Protec-
tion Act, 1986.

����� The main problem of our standards and legislations lies in the poor
level of implementation by the various implementing agencies.
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CHAPTER 4

Standards and
Legislations

In 1976, when the Parliament passed the 42nd
Amendment to the Constitution, India became the
first country in the world to provide protection and

improvement of the environment in the Constitution
itself. India is one of the top 20 industrialised countries
in the world with 16 per cent of the world’s population
and 2.4 per cent of land area. Protection of the environ-
ment now forms an integral part of the nation’s Consti-
tution.32

Standards and legislation are the software for en-
vironmental pollution control. These are not a mere vi-
sion or an ideal in their intrinsic nature, but provide the
administrative targets to be reached as common objec-
tives of a diversity of measures, organised and pushed
forward to prevent the contamination of environment.33

Mercury has been the focus of regulatory activity
because of its documented toxic and carcinogenic ef-
fects, as well as its persistent prevalence in the environ-
ment. Since mercury is volatile and readily mobilised,
and often travels great distances before being depos-
ited, regulatory concern about the environmental im-
pacts of mercury appear to be quite justified.

Legislative control of environmental pollution
caused by toxic mercury and the protection of workers
engaged in the related industries involves:

Laying down a set of rules on the expert recommen-
dations to control environmental pollution.
Adopting international conventions and recommen-
dations concerning the prevention of occupational
risks.
Observing the codes of practice and guides on
prevention.

The Ministry for Environment and Forests is the
focal point in the Government of India for all matters
relating to the environment. As the nodal Ministry, its
first and foremost responsibility is to ensure coordina-
tion with all other ministries that come into the picture.

LEGISLATIONS
Legislation, defined as preparing a law or the ex-

ercise of making or giving of laws having the force of
authority by virtue of their promulgation by an official
organisation of a state or other organisation, is most
necessary to meet the goal for protection of environ-
ment and human health. Many developed and devel-
oping countries have proper legislation in place to main-
tain environment quality.34

There are various Provisions and Acts pertaining
to the prevention and control of pollution, and protec-
tion of the environment. In the 42nd Amendment to the
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Constitution of India, under Article 48A, a provision
that deals with the protection and improvement of our
environment, reads: “The State shall endeavour to protect
and improve the environment and safeguard the forest and
wildlife of the country”. All the Acts have drawn immense
inspiration from the proclamation adopted by the UN
Conference on the Human Environment, which took
place in Stockholm in 1972.

ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATION
The various laws related to mercury in the envi-

ronment are:

The Water (Prevention and Control of
Pollution) Act, 1974

Passed in 1974, this Act is a specialised legislative
measure, meant to tackle one facet of environmental
pollution. Its main objectives are to provide:
i) The prevention, control and abatement of water pol-

lution.
ii) The establishment of central and state boards, to im-

plement the above objective.
iii) Conferring on such boards the power and assigning

to such boards functions relating to that purpose.
iv) All matters connected therewith.

The Act specifies areas affected by water pollu-

tion in the country and prohibits the use of streams or
wells for disposal of polluting matter. It restricts new
outlets and new discharges for discharge of sewage. The
Act, however, does not provide effluent standards.

The Water (Prevention and Control of
Pollution) Rules, 1975

The Rules specify details of budget estimates on
an annual basis.

Schedule IV
It gives rates of fees payable for reports conducted

by the Central Water Laboratory.
VI. Test of Water, Sewage or Trade Effluent
(c) Heavy metals (qualitative test)
Mercury: Rs 24 (for each test)

The Water (Prevention and Control of
Pollution) Cess Act, 1978

The Act was primarily intended to levy and col-
lect a cess for the purposes of the Water (Prevention
and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, and utilisation there-
under to make provision of adequate funds for the state
boards for their efficient and effective functioning. The
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cess, as contemplated under the Act, is categorised into
two groups: industrialists and local authorities.

The Water (Prevention and Control of
Pollution) Cess Rules, 1978

The Rules specify the quantity of water consumed
by industries.

The Environment Protection Act, 1986
The Bhopal Gas Tragedy in 1984 was an eye-

opener for the Government of India; it made the gov-
ernment realise that the Water Act and the Air Act were
not sufficient. Thus, an Act to provide for the protec-
tion and improvement of the environment and for re-
lated connected matters was deemed a priority.

This need was fulfilled by the decisions taken at
the United Nations Conference on the Human Environ-
ment held in Stockholm in June 1972 (in which India
participated) which laid down appropriate steps
for the protection and improvement of the human
environment.

It is considered necessary further to implement the
decisions aforesaid as far as they relate to the protec-
tion and improvement of the environment and the pre-
vention of the hazards to human beings, other living
creatures, plants and property.

In this Act, powers were given to the central gov-
ernment to take measures to protect and improve the
environment and rules were formed to regulate envi-
ronmental pollution.

The Environment (Protection) Rules, 1986
The Rules were formed under the Environment

Protection Act, 1986, to regulate environmental pollu-
tion. The central and state boards under the Water Act
and the Air Act were given powers to regulate and lay
down guidelines to implement the Rules. In Article 3 of
the Rules, various Standards for emission, effluents or
discharge of environmental pollutants are given in the
schedules. Pollutants’ limits are given according to the
industries.

The Environment (Protection) 3rd
Amendment Rules, 1993

In the Amendment, more standards were added
to the Rules. More pollutants and more industries were
also added to the Rules.

Hazardous Waste

The Basel Convention
The Basel Convention on the trans-boundary

movement of hazardous wastes and their disposal came
into force in May 1992. The Government of India is a
party to the Basel Convention; it signed the convention
on March 15, 1990, and ratified it on June 24, 1992. The
Ministry for Environment and Forests has been desig-
nated as the competent authority in India under this
Convention.

As a party to the convention, it is obligatory for
India to comply with the requirements of this conven-
tion for any trans-boundary movement of hazardous
wastes, and it is obligatory, for all parties, to incorpo-
rate the provisions of this convention in their national
legislation.

The categories of waste to be controlled are speci-
fied. Mercury and mercury compounds are included in
the category ‘waste having as constituents’. (see table
below.)

The Hazardous Wastes (Management and
Handling) Rules, 1989

The Rules were designed under the Environment
Protection Act, 1986, to regulate hazardous waste in the
country. The central and state boards, under the Water
Act and the Air Act, were given powers to regulate and
guidelines to implement the rules. (see table on next page)
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The Hazardous Wastes (Management and
Handling) Amendment Rules, 2000

The Amendments were made in the Rules to
specify the waste categories in detail. The processes
generating hazardous wastes were also taken into con-
sideration.

Schedule 1
Processes Generating Hazardous Wastes
2. Natural gas production.
2.1 Mercury-containing sludge.
2.2 Mercury-containing filter material.
13. Production of chlorine.
13.1 Asbestos containing discards by means of mercury.
13.2 Mercury bearing sludge diaphragm-electrolysis

process.

Schedule 2
Limits have been prescribed for toxic constituents

in the wastes, which will lead to their being classified
as hazardous in the 2000 Amendments to the Hazard-
ous Wastes Rules. Following are the prescribed limits,
which could not be considered as acceptable limits:

Class A: Concentration limit: 50 mg/kg
 A 6 Mercury and mercury compounds

Under the Environment (Protection) Rules, 1986,
Rule 13 notifies the procedure for prohibition/restric-
tion of hazardous substances. Following the procedures,
prescribed notifications have been issued after expert
consultations to prohibit/restrict hazardous chemicals/
hazardous wastes. Following are the details of hazard-
ous wastes banned for imports so far:

Based on the recommendation of the Mashelkar
Committee, the Ministry for Environment and Forests
has prohibited/restricted the import of the following
wastes:
A. (i) Cyanide wastes.

(ii) Mercury and arsenic bearing wastes.
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The Hazardous Wastes (Management and
Handling) Amendment Rules, 2003

Recently, therre were amendments made to the ex-
isting rules. However, mercury related Rules remined
unchanged.

The Municipal Solid Waste (Management
and Handling) Rules, 2000

The Rules were formed under the Environment Pro-
tection Act, 1986, to regulate the municipal solid waste
in the country and every municipal authority shall, within
the territorial area of the municipality, be responsible for
the implementation of the provisions of these Rules. The
Rules provide standards for mercury in the ground wa-
ter, composts and the leachates, while the disposal of
municipal solid waste as per the provisions of these
Rules.

The Manufacture, Storage and Import of
Hazardous Chemicals Rules, 1989

The Rules were formed under the Environment Pro-
tection Act, 1986, to regulate hazardous chemicals in the
country; The central and the state boards under the Wa-
ter Act and the Air Act were given powers to regulate
and guidelines to implement the Rules.

Schedule 1: Indicative Criteria and List of Chemicals

Part 1: Toxic Chemicals
Chemicals, which have the following values of

acute toxicity and which, owing to their physical and
chemical properties, are capable of producing major ac-
cident hazards: (see table below)

Part 2: List of Hazardous and Toxic Chemicals (Mercury)
Mercury alkyl
Mercury fulminate
Mercury methyl
Methoxy ethyl mercuric acetate
Phenyl mercury acetate
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OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH
LEGISLATION

The Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1923
This is an important social legislation, which pro-

vides for payment by certain classes of employers to their
workmen for compensation for personal injury by acci-
dent. Out of 22 occupational diseases described in A-C
of Schedule III of the Act, five pertain to metals and/or
their compounds. They include poisoning by mercury
and its compounds.

Schedule III: List of Occupational Diseases

Part B

The above Act sometimes becomes useless because
mercury poisoning, as included in the Schedule, gener-
ally happens when a worker has already retired from
the job and not during the production process.

The Factories Act [Act No 63 of 1948] as
Amended by the Factories (Amendment)
Act, 1987

This is a comprehensive piece of legislation and
covers all aspects of health and safety of workers. It is
mandatory on the part of the factories to ensure the effec-
tive disposal of the wastes and effluents and controlling
the levels of dust and fumes injurious or offensive to the
workers.

The Act was set up to protect factory workers from
the dangers to their health from machines and from bad
working conditions in the factory. It has detailed provi-
sions relating to the health, safety and welfare of work-
ers. It also concerns their working conditions, safety
measures and other facilities to enhance their welfare.

It applies to every factory established in India, in-
cluding the ones owned by the government.

Schedule I: List of Industries Involving
Hazardous Processes

This includes mercury specific industries, where
mercury is involved in the production process or is emit-
ted as a result of the industrial process.
1. Power generating industries (for example, thermal

power plants, etc)
2. Pulp and paper (including paper products) industries

The Manufacture, Storage and Import of
Hazardous Chemicals (Amendment) Rules,
2000

In the amended Rules the degree of toxicity was
more specific. There was an increase in the number of
hazardous chemicals.

Schedule 1: Indicative Criteria and List of Chemicals

Part 1: Toxic Chemical
Chemicals, which have the following values of

acute toxicity and which, owing to their physical and
chemical properties, are capable of producing major ac-
cident hazards (See table on next page, top left)

Part 2: List of Hazardous and Toxic Chemicals (Mercury)
Mercuric chloride
Mercuric oxide
Mercury acetate

Mercury fulminate
Mercury methyl chloride
Methoxy ethyl mercuric acetate
Methyl mercuric di-cyanamide
Phenyl mercury acetate
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The Public Liability Insurance Act, 1991
An Act was created to provide public liability in-

surance, which means providing immediate relief to a
person affected by an accident occurring while handling
any hazardous substance. It also provides for liability
to provide relief in certain cases on the principle of no
fault. It will be the duty of the owner to take out insur-
ance policies.

The Schedule provides a reimbursement of medi-
cal expenses incurred up to a maximum of Rs 12,500.

The Public Liability Insurance Rules, 1991
In application of the Public Liability Insurance Act,

the Rules provide a list of chemicals, organised in four
groups, with authorised quantities:

Toxic substances
Highly reactive substances
Explosive substances

Surprisingly, only one category of mercury com-
pound, which is used as an explosive, is found on this
list. (See table below)

3. Fertiliser industries
Nitrogenous
Phosphoric
Mixed

4. Cement industries
5. Petroleum industries

Oil refining
Lubricating oils and greases

6. Petrochemical industries
7. Drugs and pharmaceutical industries

Narcotics, drugs and pharmaceuticals
8. Paints and pigment industries
9. Chemical industries

Alkalis and acids
Halogens and halogenated compounds (chlo-
rine, fluorine, bromine and iodine)
Explosives (including industrial explosives and
detonators and fuses)

10. Insecticides, fungicides, herbicides and other pes-
ticides industries

11. Synthetic resin and plastics
12. Man-made fibre (cellulosic and non-cellulosic) in-

dustry
13. Manufacture and repair of electrical accumulators
14. Dyes and dyestuff including their intermediates
15. Highly flammable liquids and gases

Schedule 2: Permissible Levels of Certain
Chemical Substances in Work Environment

Schedule 3: List of Notifiable Diseases

4. Mercury poisoning or its sequelae.
   The inclusion of mercury poisoning does not

specify poisoning noticeable after retirement from the
factory. Besides, there are chapters on health, safety and
exposure to hazardous processes in the Act.
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not contain poisonous metals beyond the limits speci-
fied in the appropriate monographs of the Indian
pharmacopoeia for the time being in force.
Notwithstanding the provisions of the sub-rule (1),
no article of food specified in column 2 of the table
below shall contain any metal specified in excess of
the quantity specified in column 3 of the said table:

Trade-related Legislation

The Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, 1992, No 22 of 1992 (7th
Aug 1992)

Mercury
“Items which do not require any license under the

export and import policy have been denoted as ‘free’
subject to licensing notes.”
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Consumer-related Legislation

Bureau of Indian Standards
The Bureau of Indian Standards provides specific

and strict standards to maintain the quality of the prod-
ucts, thus providing safety to the consumers. Mercury-
related standards are given in the annexure.

The Bureau of Indian Standards provides thou-
sands of standards for every aspect related to quality
control, which covers manufacturing, etc. The standards
mentioned above are all related to mercury and its com-
pounds. The standards are good but should be updated
to match with international standards. An example is
the Indian Standards No. 7812, passed in 1975, which
deals with ‘Code of Safety of Mercury’. It provides all
the basic information about mercury to the consumers,
giving details about its properties, health hazards and
toxicity, storage and handling, packing and labelling and
some other preventive measures.

However, safety measures during storage and
handling should be made more stringent and their im-
plementation should be overseen.

The Prevention of
Food Adulteration Act, 1955

The Prevention of Food Adulteration Act is a ‘con-
sumer legislation’ directed to regulate consumer-sup-
plier relationships. The aim is to protect consumers from
adulterated food and to ensure safe foodstuffs. The Act
has limits for all categories that could be present in the
food and harmful to the consumer.

The Prevention of
Food Adulteration Rules, 1955

The quality standards of the various specified food
articles are present in the Rules. The Rules give author-
ity and power to the implementing agencies to imple-
ment the rules. The limits for all poisonous metals are
expressed in Part XI.

Part XI: Poisonous Metals
Chemicals described in the Indian monographs of
the Indian pharmacopoeia, when used in foods, shall
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“Exim code 280540 00 includes quicksilver (as mercury) vide
policy circular No.49 (RE-99)/97-02 dated 20.1.2000.

Import of hazardous waste is permitted against a license and
only for the purpose of processing and reuse.
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It is really surprising that a toxic metal like mer-
cury and its various forms are still under the free li-
censing policy of the government.

Other Mercury-related
Legislation

This includes Acts, which, in one way or the other,
are related to mercury.

The Insecticides Act, 1968
The Insecticides Act regulates the import, manu-

facture, sale, transport, distribution and use of insecti-
cides to prevent risk to people, animals and for other
matters connected to it. Under the Act, there is a Cen-
tral Insecticides Board to advise governments on mat-
ters under the Act. The Registration Committee under
the Act registers insecticides after scrutinising the for-
mula and verifying claims made by the importer or
manufacturer about the safety and efficacy of the pesti-
cides vis-a-vis people and animals. There is little scope
for third parties to intervene at this stage.

A major flaw in the Act is that once a substance is
specified in the Schedule of the Act, there is no power
to cancel the Registration Certificate issued in respect
of that particular substance even if, in a scientific study,
it appears that the substance in question is grossly det-
rimental to health.

Mercury-based compounds registered on a regu-
lar basis under Section 9(3) of the Act are:

The Schedule

List of mercury-based insecticides
Ethyl mercury phosphate
Ethyl mercury chloride
Ethoxy ethyl mercury chloride
Mercuric chloride
Methoxy ethyl mercury chloride — agallol, aretan
Methyl mercury chloride
Phenyl mercury acetate (PMA) — ceresan
Phenyl mercury chloride
Phenyl mercury urea
Tolyl mercury acetate

Out of the above mercury-based insecticides reg-
istered in the Act, phenyl mercury, acetate and ethyl
mercury chloride are banned in India. Methoxy ethyl
mercury chloride is banned for seed dressing except for
potato and sugarcane.
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* Final effluent is the combined effluent from: a) cell house; b) brine
plant; c) chlorine handling; d) hydrogen handling; and e) hydro-

chloric acid plant.

STANDARDS
The Standards are available as countermeasures

to environmental pollution by toxic pollutants like the
heavy metals. Many developed and developing coun-
tries and international agencies have formulated such
standards. Standards for trace metals like mercury
should be stringent since they are highly toxic to hu-
man beings, and human health should always be given
preference over anything else.35

The Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) has
developed National Standards for Effluents and Emis-
sion Standards under the statutory powers of the Wa-
ter Act, 1974, and the Air Act, 1981. These Standards
have been approved and notified by the Government
of India, Ministry for Environment and Forests, under
Section 25 of the Environment Protection Act, 1986. Till
now, effluent standards for 37 categories and emission
standards for 31 categories of industries have evolved
and been notified, besides standards for ambient air
quality, ambient noise, automobile and fuels quality
specification for petrol and diesel.

This report provides emission and effluent stand-
ards only with regard to mercury. These standards are
present in both Schedules of the Environment Protec-
tion Rules, 1986, and 1993.
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i) Oil and gas drilling and processing facilities, situ-
ated on land and away from saline water sink, may opt
either for disposal of treated water by on-shore disposal
or by re-injection in abandoned wells; effluent has to
comply only with respect to suspended solids and oil
and grease at, respectively, 100 mg/l and 10 mg/l. For
on-shore disposal, the permissible limits are outlined
in the tables on the following page.

Oil Drilling and Gas Extraction Industry

Part D: Concentration Based Standards

Part B: Wastewater Generation Standards

General Standards for Discharge of
Environmental Pollutants

Part A: Effluents
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Primary Water Quality Criteria for Class
SW-1 Waters

Water Quality Standards for Coastal Waters
Marine Outfalls
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*Notes: 1) These standards apply to small scale industries,
and total discharge up to 25 kl/day.
 2) For each CETP and its constituent units, the state board
will prescribe standards as per the local needs and condi-
tions; these can be more stringent than those prescribed
above. However, in case of clusters of units, the state
boards with the concurrence of CPCB in writing, may
prescribe suitable limits.
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Water Quality Monitoring

Water Quality Monitoring
Usage of groundwater in and around landfill sites

for any purpose (including drinking and irrigation) is
to be considered after ensuring its quality. The follow-
ing specifications for drinking water quality shall ap-
ply for monitoring purpose for mercury:

Compost
In order to ensure safe application of compost, the

following specifications for compost quality shall be
met:

The Municipal Solid Wastes (Management and
Handling) Rules, 2000, have also developed standards
for groundwater, composting and leachates while dis-
posing of waste.
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* Compost (final product) exceeding the above stated concentration
limits shall not be used for food crops. However, it may be utilised

for purposes other than growing food crops.
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MERCURY IN INDIA
SUMMARY

Standards have been set for all the major industries
which emit mercury, except coal-based thermal power
plants. The government has not taken serious note re-
garding this aspect of mercury emission from thermal
power plants, which emit tonnes of mercury in the envi-
ronment annually.

The main problem of our standards and
legislations lies in the poor level of implementation by
the various implementing agencies. If the legislation and
standards were properly implemented, half of India’s
environmental problems would be solved.
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MERCURY IN INDIA

ANNEXURES
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Abstracts of References
 B.M. Tejam and B.C. Haldar, ‘A Preliminary Sur-

vey of Mercury in Fish from Bombay and Thane Environ-
ment’, Indian Journal of Environmental Health, Vol 17
(1), 1975, 9-16.

The results of a survey for mercury in 30 species
of fish from seven sources in Mumbai and Thane envi-
ronment are reported in this paper. Neutron activation
techniques have been used in the present investigation
to estimate mercury in muscle, bone and brain in fish
samples. The upper limit of natural mercury concen-
tration in fish has been estimated at 100-200µg/g. The
results reveal that bones and brain of Tilapia Mozam-
bique, Mugil Dussumieri and other varieties of fish from
Thane and Mumbra creek have mercury concentration
greater than 500 µg/g on fresh weight basis.

 R.R. Khan, ‘Environment and Health Effects of
Toxic Metals’, Indian Journal of Toxicology, Vol 6 (2),
1999, 1-2.

An overview of the problem of toxic metals in the
environment in India is given. Studies and surveys done
on the status of pollution due to toxic metals in air, wa-
ter, soil and food in India have been reviewed. The pa-
per also covers metal concentrations in human blood,
tissue and urine. Salient findings of the study done un-
der the Integrated Environmental Programme on Heavy
Metal Pollution sponsored by the Union Ministry of
Environment and Forests during 1983-89 have also been
given.

 K. Ayyadura, N. Kamalam and C.K. Rajagopal,
‘Mercury Pollution in Water in Madras City’, Indian Jour-
nal of Environmental Health, Vol 25 (1), 1983, 15-20.

Water samples were collected from 12 spots in

Chennai City for analysing the content of mercury and
its accumulation in toxic amounts. The samples were
then taken up for analysis and mercury determined by
flameless atomic absorption spectrophotometer. The
result of the analysis showed amounts of mercury rang-
ing 2.43 to 32.99 µg/ml. All the spots sampled had non-
toxic levels of mercury. The fact that the levels of mer-
cury observed in these waters was low, and that none
of the places where analysis of mercury was done
showed any significant difference between them, point
to the conclusion that these water sources have not been
contaminated so far.

 A.M. Komerwar, K. Asokan, S. Krishn-
amurthy, P. Subbaiah, B.R. Yadav and H.V.K. Udupa,
‘Mercury Pollution from Chlor-alkali in India and role of
TSIA for its Abatement’, Indian Journal of Environmen-
tal Health, Vol 20 (3), 1978, 284-289.

In India, during 1976 about 4 lakh tonnes of caus-
tic soda was produced by the mercury cell process.
About 0.23 kg of mercury is lost per tonne of caustic
soda produced. As a result, the effluents and emissions
from chlor-alkali industries contain around 90,800 kg
of mercury contaminating the air, rivers and other wa-
terways into which the emissions are let out and the
effluents are discharged, thereby creating a serious pol-
lution problem. This paper aims at bringing to light the
area of the pollution problem that arises due to the use
of mercury in chlor-alkali industries and suggests a way
for its abatement by the use of Titanium Substrate In-
soluble Anodes (TSIA).

 Manju Agrawal and H.D. Kumar, ‘Physico-
chemical and Phycological Assessment of two Mercury-pol-
luted Effluents’, Indian Journal of Environmental Health,
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Vol 20 (2), 1978, 141-155.

Physico-chemical and biological analyses of mer-
cury-containing effluents discharged by the Kanoria
Chemicals Factory, Renukoot, and the Rohtas Paper In-
dustry, Dalmiyanagar, were made. The effluents of the
Rohtas Paper Industry are discharged directly without
any dilution. It was highly toxic and did not harbour
any algae populations.

A biological assessment of effluent toxicity using
the unicellular algae Chlorella and Anacystis nidulans re-
vealed that the main cause of absence of algae in the
effluent channel was the presence of mercury. Subsidi-
ary factors possibly responsible for the lack of algae in
the effluent include the presence of some amounts of
zinc, copper, chlorides and organic matter and the defi-
ciency of nutrients such as phosphate and nitrate.

 P. Kaladharan, V.K. Pillai, A. Nandkumar and
P.K. Krishnakumar, ‘Mercury in Seawater along the Coast
of India’, Indian Journal of Marine Science, Vol 28, 1999,
338-340.

The present study indicated that the distribution
of mercury in the Arabian Sea had a conspicuous pat-
tern showing very low values ranging from below de-
tection level (BDL) to 0.058 µg/l during the pre-
monsoon period and remained more or less same dur-
ing the SW monsoon period, with an exceptional higher
value of 0.117 µg/l mercury observed in the shelf wa-
ters off Veraval. During the post monsoon season the
Hg levels attained were higher than the levels during
the earlier seasons, ranging from BDL to 0.117 µg/l, with
some pockets showing stray high values.

Stray occurrences of higher levels of Hg were ob-
served both in the southern and northern latitudes dur-
ing the post monsoon period of 1996 ranging from 0.117
µg/l in the south adjacent to the Cape and Laccadive
Sea, to a concentration of 0.352 µg/l in the north adjoin-
ing the Veraval coast, where a similar higher trend pre-
vailed during the SW monsoon season also. The sea-
sonal average of Hg levels showed a 100 per cent in-
crease during the post monsoon period over the pre-
ceding monsoon as well as pre-monsoon seasons. The
present study was limited to surface only.

 Sujata Sanzgiri, R. Sengupta and S.Y.S.
Singbal, ‘Total Mercury Concentrations in Waters of the
Laccadive Sea’, Indian Journal of Marine Science, Vol 8,
Dec 1979, 252-254.

Concentrations of mercury, measured at surface
and at different depths in the Laccadive Sea, ranged
from 50-204 µg/l, which agreed with the earlier reported
values (11-221µg/l) for the Arabian Sea. A few isolated
values were higher than the average but these were low
enough to show that the Laccadive Sea waters are at
present free from mercury pollution. Average surface
mercury concentration in the Laccadive Sea was 91µg/
l (range 60-120 µg/l). In the coastal waters of the Ara-
bian Sea the average surface value was 136 µg/l and

for the entire Arabian Sea the average value at the sur-
face was 120 µg/l. Pooling the observations of all the
cruises the average concentration at the surface for the
northern Indian Ocean would be 106 µg/l.

 S.Y.S. Singbal, Sujata Sanzgiri and R.
Sengupta, ‘Total Mercury Concentrations in the Arabian
Sea Waters off the Indian Sea Coast’, Indian Journal of
Marine Science, Vol 7, Dec 1978, 124-126.

There is continuous addition of heavy metal ions
into the marine environment mostly due to industrial
and domestic releases. Dissolved inorganic mercury
probably occurs mostly as HgCl4. Its concentration in
open ocean water usually lies in the range 10-50 µg/l,
but considerably higher concentrations may occur in
inshore waters, especially in polluted estuaries. The low-
est and highest concentrations observed are 13 and 407
µg/l, respectively, among all the samples analysed from
different depths. The rest of the values from the surface
give an average concentration of 77µg/l.

 P.R. Kamath, Y.K. Agrawal , B.M. Sankhesara
and N.G. Laghate, ‘Control of Mercury Pollution from Dis-
charge of Industrial Effluents to the Environment’, Chemi-
cal Engineering World, Vol XI (9), Sept 1976, 59-63.

The largest industrial use of mercury is in the
chlor-alkali industry employing mercury cells. The
study was carried out in the laboratory to remove mer-
cury present in waste waters as sulphide by passing the
effluents at pH 3.5 through a bed of iron sulphide (FeS).
H2S is produced when the effluent comes in contact with
FeS. It reacts with Hg to precipitate HgS. The techniques
are further discussed in the report.

 Shams Pervez and G.S. Pandey, ‘Contamination
of River Water and Sediments by Thermal Power Ash Pond
Discharge’, Indian Journal of Environmental Health, Vol
36 (1), 1994, 8-12.

Contamination of Hasdeo river water, due to ef-
fluents from a thermal power plant ash pond, is dis-
cussed. The data presented here are related to Hasdeo
River, which receives the ash pond discharge of a ther-
mal power plant located in Korba. The discharge from
the ash pond reaches Hasdeo River after flowing about
1 km. Data show that toxic elements (Pb, Cu, Cd, Zn,
Cr, Mn, Ni, As and Hg) which were not detected earlier
in river water and sediments were found introduced to
it as a result of the merging of the ash pond effluents.

 Rathin N. Sharma, Anil K. Baruah, Gobin C.
Borah and Parash K. Chowdhary, ‘Assessment of Heavy
Metals in Surface Water Around Oil Installations’, Indian
Journal of Environmental Health, Vol 37 (4), 1995, 243-
250.

Levels of 13 heavy metals in pond/stagnated wa-
ter bodies around few well sites and two group gather-
ing stations of Rudrasagar field in Sibsagar districts of
Assam have been assessed and their seasonal variations
as well as extent of lateral spread out have been investi-
gated. Heavy metals (Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb, Cr, Cu, Zn, Hg,
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As and V) have been found marginally above back-
ground levels in close proximity to the group gathering
stations and new/ongoing well sites, whereas metal
levels around production sites and abandoned wells lie
within background levels. Results show marked sea-
sonal variation; the extent of lateral spread out was in-
significant.

 R.S. Lokhande and Nilima Kelkar, ‘Studies on
Heavy Metals in Water of Vasai Creek, Maharashtra’, In-
dian Journal of Environmental Protection, Vol 20 (6),
1999, 441-446.

Vasai creek is an important source of fish farming
and is used for many other purposes such as salt pans,
agriculture, etc. Due to the recently developed chemi-
cal industries, oil and grease spillage from ships and
public sewage, the shores as well as water of Vasai creek
is polluted and all these pollutants are carried by wa-
ter. Hence interridal collection of water samples was
carried out to understand physico-chemical and micro-
biological quality of water, along with what heavy met-
als were present in it. Heavy metals are the most harm-
ful and insidious pollutants because of their non-bio-
degradable nature. The study was conducted to deter-
mine the levels of heavy metals (such as Cd, Cu, Fe, Ni,
Mn, Zn, Pb and Hg). The water of Vasai creek, carrying
toxic heavy metals, like Fe, Pb and Hg, seriously reduces
soil fertility and agricultural output. It is estimated that
the major 18 industries release 7 tonnes of mercury along
with other heavy metals yearly into the Ulhas river sys-
tem.

International Occupational
Exposure Limits

Comparision of the limits regarding mercury and
its compounds prescribed by some international organi-
sations such as ILO, OSHA, NIOSH, etc.

Mercury and its compounds
Mercury: Occupational exposure limits

TLV: 0.025 mg/m³ (as TWA) (skin, A4) (ACGIH
2000).

MAK: 0.01 ppm; 0.1 mg/m³; (1992).
Mercuric acetate: Occupational exposure limits

TLV (as Hg): 0.025 mg/m³ (skin) A4 (ACGIH 1999).
MAK as Hg: 0.01 mg/m³; BAT 25 mg/l in blood, 100
µg/l in urine (1999)

MAK as Hg STEL: 1 mg/m³; (1999)
MAK: class Sh (1999)

Mercuric chloride: Occupational exposure limits
TLV (as Hg): 0.025 mg/m³ (skin, A4) (ACGIH 1999).

Mercuric nitrate: Occupational exposure limits
TLV (as Hg): 0.025 mg/m³ (skin) A4 (ACGIH 1999).

MAK as Hg: 0.1 mg/m³; BAT 25 µg/l in blood; 100 µg/
l in urine (1999)

MAK as Hg STEL: 1 mg/m³; (1999)
MAK: class Sh (1999)
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Mercuric oxide: Occupational exposure limits

TLV (as Hg): 0.025 mg/m³ A4 (skin) (ACGIH 2000).
Mercuric sulphate: Occupational exposure limits

TLV (as Hg): 0.025 mg/m³ (skin, A4) (ACGIH 1999).
Mercurous chloride: Occupational exposure limits

TLV (as Hg): 0.025 mg/m³ (skin) A4 (ACGIH 1999).
MAK as Hg: 0.1 mg/m³; BAT 25 µg/l in blood; 100
µg/l in urine (1999)
MAK as Hg STEL: 1 mg/m³; (1999)
MAK: class Sh (1999)

Notes:
MAK (Maximum Arbeits Konzentration = maximum
working concentration) is the German OEL.
TWA means time-weighted average; most OELs are expressed
as average exposures over the whole working day (for exam-
ple, 1 part per million of chlorine gas all morning and 3 ppm
all afternoon adds up to a 2 ppm TWA).
ACGIH is the American Conference of Governmental In-
dustrial Hygienists, a professional non-governmental group
that has authored recommended OELs that were called TLVs
(Threshold Limit Values).
BAT (Biological Tolerance Value).

Sources:
HSE (1996) Occupational exposure limits 1996 (Health
and Safety Executive EH40/96), Sudbury, UK, HSE
Books.
IRIS (1996) Integrated risk assessment system, mercury,
US Environmental Protection Agency, Online search
conducted January 1996.

 WHO (1990) Methyl mercury (International Pro-
gramme on Chemical Safety, Environmental Health
Criteria, 101), Geneva, Switzerland, World Health Or-
ganisation.

WHO (1991) Inorganic mercury (International Pro-
gramme on Chemical Safety, Environmental Health
Criteria, 101), Geneva, Switzerland, World Health Or-
ganisation.

Mercury Related Standards by Bureau of
Indian Standards (BIS)

IS: 71 (1950): Mercuric oxide for paints (Status: with-
drawn)
IS: 2183 (1973): Schedule for high pressure mercury
vapour lamps (1st revision) with amendment 1, (Sta-
tus: superseded by IS: 9900 (part 1 to part 4), 1981)
IS: 2305 (1988): Method for Mercurous nitrate test for
copper and copper alloys (1st revision)
IS: 2353 (1963): Phenyl mercury chloride (PMC), tech-
nical (amendment 1.) (Status: reaffirmed 1993)
IS: 2354 (1963): Ethyl mercury chloride (EMC), tech-
nical (amendment 1.) (Status: reaffirmed 1993)
IS: 2355 (1963): Stablised ethoxy ethyl mercury chlo-
ride concentrate. (Status: withdrawn)
IS: 2356 (1963): Formulation based on phenyl mer-
cury salicylate. (Status: withdrawn)
IS: 2357 (1963): Formulation based on phenyl mer-
cury acetate. (Status: withdrawn)
IS: 2358 (1984): Formulation based on stablised
methoxy ethyl mercury chloride, concentrate (1st re-
vision) (Status: reaffirmed 1989)
IS: 2359 (1963): Formulation based on stablised ethoxy
ethyl mercury chloride (Status: withdrawn)
IS: 3025 (1994): Methods of sampling and test (physi-
cal and chemical) for water and waste water, Part 48,
mercury (1st revision)
IS: 4705 (1985): Dental mercury (1st revision) (Status:
reaffirmed 1990)

19-0991 29-1991 39-2991
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00045082 yrucreM aireglA 981,251 751,886,61 005,26 272,596,5 775,36 039,113,5

muigleB - - 009,6 294,347 - -

adanaC - - 000,3 760,752 009,6 807,518

elihC - - - - - -

iepiaTesenihC 983,93 346,950,4 054,6 605,776 290,41 058,083,1

anihC 369,5 843,876 - - 000,41 608,656,1

kramneD 002 678,03 - - - -

dnalniF - - 053,21 070,708 313,51 196,305,1
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IS: 6616 (1982): Ballast from high pressure mercury
vapour lamps (1st revision) (Status: reaffirmed 1990)
IS: 7023 (1973): Methods of test for high pressure mer-
cury vapour lamps. (Status: superseded by IS: 9900 Part
1 to 4)
IS: 7244 (1974): Thermometer for mercury barometer
(Status: reaffirmed 1996)
IS: 7812 (1975): Code of safety for mercury (Status:
reaffirmed 1996)
IS: 9900 (1981) Part 1 to 4: High pressure mercury
vapour lamps (amendment 4). (Status: reaffirmed 1992)
IS: 9931 (1981): Mercurimetric method for determi-
nation of chloride in inorganic chemicals (Status: re-
affirmed 1988)
IS: 12398 (1988): Mercury barometer (for educational
use) (Status: reaffirmed 1998)
IS: 2490 and 3306 (1974): for drinking water, Mercury
concentration: 0.01 mg/l
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00045082 yrucreM ecnarF - - - - 009,7 018,806

ynamreG 000,6 555,996 529,31 174,030,1 570,21 481,201,1

gnoKgnoH 527,1 709,212 - - - -

aisenodnI - - - - - -

ylatI - - 053,4 210,843 008,82 452,053,2

napaJ 002,72 610,045,2 009,6 829,044 313,4 931,142

natszygryK - - - - - -

occoroM - - - - - -

sdnalrehteN 522,5 692,476 002,33 561,117,2 002,01 845,447,1

yawroN 000,3 651,404 009,6 582,024 - -

dnaloP - - - - - -

aissuR - - - - - -

eropagniS - - 099,621 644,618 - -

cilbupeRkavolS - - - - - -

niapS 152,72 169,608,2 - - 055,04 750,961,5

acirfAhtuoS - - - - - -

nedewS - - - - - -

dnalreztiwS - - - - - -

yekruT 571,5 322,175 509,4 192,424 - -

EAU - - - - - -

KU 915,42 544,420,3 526,31 386,159 898,1 844,581

eniarkU - - - - - -

ASU 976,821 153,850,31 109,071 726,841,31 923,911 521,216,8

aleuzeneV - - - -

latoT 515,624 439,844,54 109,284 618,087,93 749,833 275,286,03
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aireglA - - - - - - 000,4 924,26

muigleB - - - - - - - -

adanaC - - - - - - - -

elihC 930,503 275,669,42 - - - - - -

iepiaTesenihC - - 053,01 751,738 - - - -

anihC - - - - - - - -

kramneD - - - - - - - -

dnalniF 479,23 959,556,2 054,3 382,383 - - 052,71 979,753,2

ecnarF - - - - - - - -

ynamreG 096 741,08 - - 051 312,91 828 625,731

gnoKgnoH 538,31 157,157,1 - - - - - -

aisenodnI - - - - - - - -

ylatI 066,031 598,429,8 - - 000,5 738,456 - -

napaJ - - 32 005,4 - - - -

natszygryK - - - - - - - -

occoroM - - - - 031,93 657,174,4 - -

sdnalrehteN 121,8 347,149 577,23 290,264,3 052,12 541,040,2 000,7 279,732,1

yawroN - - - - - - - -

dnaloP - - - - - - 702 658,82

aissuR - - 054,6 133,477 582,532 609,834,6,2 476,171 930,074,91

eropagniS - - - - - - - -

cilbupeRkavolS - - - - - - - -

niapS 383,03 998,211,3 093,32 413,183,2 507,24 917,584,6 399,81 498,628,3

acirfAhtuoS - - - - - - - -

nedewS - - - - - - 000,1 594,811

dnalreztiwS - - - - 031 671,61 01 005,1
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yekruT - - - - 527,1 569,282 - -

EAU - - 000,02 395,610,1 - - - -

KU 012,6 899,107 365,72 447,381,2 006,72 674,919,3 898,1 851,253

eniarkU - - 004,14 170,406,3 - - - -

ASU 666,57 783,821,6 498,621 664,578,01 063,55 822,868,4 - -

aleuzeneV - - - - - - 878,03 297,283,3

latoT 875,306 441,339,94 592,292 155,225,52 374,824 670,522,94 837,352 046,625,13
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aireglA 536,41 102,395,2 - - 054,3 235,736 - -

ailartsuA - - - - - - 040,81 338,262,7

mui-gleB 363,63 158,840,5 - - - - 032 300,35

adanaC - - - - - - - -

elihC - - - - - - - -

iepiaTesenihC - - - - - - 000,3 107,506

anihC - - - - 571,5 264,928 - -

kramneD - - - - - - - -

dnalniF 782,32 525,214,3 613,01 923,010,2 - - - -

ecnarF - - - - - - 4 501,63

ynamreG 527,1 159,603 - - 006 583,531 300,3 228,935

gnoKgnoH - - - - - - - -

aisenodnI 057,11 219,375,1 - - - - - -

ylatI 200,42 430,047,2 712,31 884,469,1 - - - -

napaJ - - - - - - - -

natszygryK 527,1 433,292 - - - - - -
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suitiruaM - - - - - - 000,01 013,746,1

occoroM 005,8 262,023,1 000,9 977,003,1 - - - -

sdnalrehteN 113,02 465,671,4 484,5 794,530,1 728,6 958,842,1 181,31 078,763,2

yawroN - - - - - - - -

dnaloP - - - - - - - -

aissuR 959,6 600,432,1 098,22 093,990,3 721,83 376,253,6 009,21 689,500,2

eropagniS - - 63 998,72 - - 058 280,832

cilbupeRkavolS - - - - 000,4 934,475 - -

niapS 084,45 474,510,01 021,92 878,551,6 996,91 463,170,3 687,08 631,538,51

acirfAhtuoS 051,42 054,295,3 - - - - 000,7 802,841,1

nedewS - - - - - - - -

dnalreztiwS - - - - - - - -

yekruT - - - - - - - -

EAU - - - - - - - -

KU 052,71 423,847,2 005,43 860,257,4 212,11 452,664,1 541,97 013,794,21

eniarkU - - - - - - - -

ASU 066,22 016,091,5 062 816,172 492,811 071,719,41 166,32 500,990,4

aleuzeneV - - - - - - - -

latoT 797,762 205,549,34 328,421 649,716,02 483,702 141,332,92 008,152 173,633,84
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10937282 cirucreM
edirolhc muigleB - - - - - -

anihC - - - - - -

ynamreG - - - - - -

gnoKgnoH - - - - - -

aisenodnI - - - - - -

napaJ - - - - - -

sdnalrehteN 368 950,37 - - - -

acirfAhtuoS - - - - - -

KU - - - - - -

ASU - - - - - -

latoT 368 950,37
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muigleB - - - - - - - -

anihC - - - - - - - -

ynamreG - - - - - - - -

gnoKgnoH - - - - - - - -

aisenodnI - - - - - - - -

napaJ - - - - - - 006 020,110,1

sdnalrehteN - - - - - - - -

acirfAhtuoS - - - - - - - -

KU - - - - - - - -

ASU - - - - 152 982,83 - -

latoT - - - - 152 982,83 006 020,110,1
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muigleB - - - - 009 921,372

anihC - - - - 000,01 052,035

ynamreG - - - - 013,4 015,043,1

gnoKgnoH - - - - 051 267,41

aisenodnI 06 402,46 061 365,671 - -

napaJ - - - - 006 217,341

sdnalrehteN - - - - - -

acirfAhtuoS - - - - 005 882,45

KU - - - - 61 103,7

ASU - - 560,22 598,041,3 004 589,791

latoT 06 40246 522,22 854,713,3 678,61 739,365,2
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aisenodnI - - - - - - 798,02 481,794,2

sdnalrehteN - - - - - - 005 537,73

ASU - - - - - - 83 734,99

latoT - - - - - - 534,12 653,436,2
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ynamreG - - 006,2 541,851,1 610,2 283,281 - -

niapS - - 001 702,65 52 860,68 - -

ASU - - 52 766,58 - - - -

latoT - - 527,2 910,003,1 140,2 009,862 - -
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00045082 yrucreM aipoihtE - - - - 621,1 513,54

ecnarF - - - - 004,44 382,311,4

learsI - - - - 620,58 909,512,4

aisyalaM - - 002,7 262,437 - -

niapS - - - - 372,83 655,091,4

eropagniS 000,12 638,868 006,9 527,810,1 - -

aknaLirS 002 004,16 730,91 762,947 000,2 451,164

nedewS - - - - 807,6 147,710,1

dnaliahT - - - - 100,01 863,961,1

KU - - - - 000,1 947,421

ASU - - - - 000,171 377,971,13

nemeY
cilbupeR 005,2 087,734 - - - -

latoT 009,32 610,863,1 738,53 452,205,2 435,953 998,217,6
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OCMI/8rdagH

9082NU/8

yaknE
setaicossA

ehT
-nalrehteN

sd

iabmuM gk5.126,1 539,15,2 73.551

0002.9.82 yrucreM rojaM
dtLslateM

KU iabmuM gk264 321,20,12 50.055,4

0002.9.82 yrucreM rojaM
dtLslateM

KU iabmuM gk294 526,83,22 50.055,4

1002.1.01 latemyrucreM dtLwoD ynamreG iannehC son84 768,22,3 04627,6

1002.1.01 latemyrucreM .tLwoD ynamreG iannehC son21 717,08 24.627,6

1002.2.6 nigrivemirpsekalF
niMyrucrem

gH%99.99

ayruS
dtLinhsoR

aireglA iabmuM gk527,1 400,06,3 07.802

1002.3.61 yrucreM rojaM
dtLslateM

KU iabmuM gk479,61 010,87,32 01.041

1002.3.12 yrucreM rojaM
dtLslateM

KU iabmuM gk065,61 473,12,32 81.041

ImImImImImporporporporportttttererererers of Mers of Mers of Mers of Mers of Mercurcurcurcurcury (2000-200y (2000-200y (2000-200y (2000-200y (2000-2001)1)1)1)1)
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etaD stcudorP sretropmI yrtnuoC troP ytQ
)stinu(

eulaV
)sR(

etarFIC

9991.8.42 %99.99yrucreM marirhS
dnalyniV
lacimehC

RSSU iabmuM gk527,1 225,333 53.891

9991.8.52 mertlatemcsiM
niM%99

selaSRBH
dtL)P(

anihC atakloK gk000,1 835,571 45.571

9991.4.8 latemcsiM tnilFatheM anihC iabmuM gk000,2 281,103 95.051

9991.4.51 latemcsiM dnIinawlaL
dtL

elihC atakloK gk000,2 799,533 00.861

9991.8.32 nigrivemirpsekalF
latemyrucrem

%9.99

apmahC
mehc-eiruP
seirtsudnI

aissuR iabmuM gk003,1 864,832 44.881

0002.3.2 yrucreM ireB
oirucreM

dtL

ASU iabmuM gk083,61 491,390,2 97.721

9991.11.21 fohcaesksalf05
gk5.43

naidnI
dnIffutseyD

dtL

niapS iabmuM gk527,1 669,863 98.312

0002.1.51 emirpsksalf09
yrucremnigriv

aidnIlecxE
dtL

niapS iabmuM gk471,3 788,585 95.481

9991.8.32 nigrivemirpsksalF
latemyrucrem

%99.99

apmahC
mehC-eiruP
seirtsudnI

aissuR iabmuM gk051,2 080,983 79.081

9991.4.91 ytudrednU ayruS
dtLinhsoR

aireglA iabmuM gk443 545,36 97.481

9991.4.6 yrucrem,sksalF ayruS
dtLinhsoR

aireglA iabmuM gk527,1 667,813 97.481

9991.4.91 yrucrem,sksalF ayruS
dtLinhsoR

aireglA iabmuM gk183,1 122,552 97.481

9991.8.52 yrucreM mehC.S.L
amrahP&

dtL

ASU iabmuM .son003 510,415,1 27.6405

9991.4.61 emirpsksalf52
yrucremnigriv

gnithgiLEG
dtLaidnI

aissuR iabmuM son52 587,181 04.1727

9991.4.9 ytirupfoyrucreM
%999.99

aoG
stnemurtsnI

seirtsudnI

niapS iabmuM son6 532,06 71.93001

ImImImImImporporporporportttttererererers of Mers of Mers of Mers of Mers of Mercurcurcurcurcury (1y (1y (1y (1y (1999-2000)999-2000)999-2000)999-2000)999-2000)
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etaD stcudorP sretropmI yrtnuoC
nigirofo

troP ytQ
)stinu(

eulaV
)sR(

etarFIC

9991.8.52 yrucreM mehC.S.L
amrahP&

ASU iabmuM son002 443,900,1 27.640,5

9991.9.02 nigrivemirpsksalF gnithgiLEG
dtLaidnI

ynamreG iabmuM son52 121,281 48.482,7

ImImImImImporporporporportttttererererers of Mers of Mers of Mers of Mers of Mercurcurcurcurcury (1y (1y (1y (1y (1999-2000)999-2000)999-2000)999-2000)999-2000)

emansretropmI ytitnauQ )sR(eulaV etarFIC

mehC-eiruPapmahC
seirtsudnI

gk009,6 988,414,1 2060.502

seirtsudnIWCD son06 485,304 4.627,6

setaicossAyaknE gk226,1 539,152 6173.551

dtLaidnIgnithgiLEG scp52 190,791 46.388,7

seirtsudnIffutseyDnaidnI
dtL

gk05 783,963 47.783,7

seirtsudnIffutseyDnaidnI
dtL

son05 469,463 42.992,7

dtLslateMrojaM gk433,74 241,455,6 8564.831

dtLslateMrojaM son459 847,043,4 50.055,4

&seilaklAmarirhS
slacimehC

gk394,8 854,725,1 8348.971

dtLinhsoRayruS gk527,1 400,063 896.802

DisDisDisDisDistrtrtrtrtribution of Imibution of Imibution of Imibution of Imibution of Imporporporporports bts bts bts bts by Comy Comy Comy Comy Companpanpanpanpany (Mery (Mery (Mery (Mery (Mercurcurcurcurcury) 2000-200y) 2000-200y) 2000-200y) 2000-200y) 2000-20011111
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emansretropmI ytitnauQ )sR(eulaV etarFIC

dtLoirucreMireB gk083,61 491,390,2 97.721

mehC-eiruPapmahC
seirtsudnI

gk054,3 845,726 09.181

dtLseirtsudnIlecxE gk471,3 788,585 95.481

dtLaidnIgnithgiLEG son05 609,363 21.872,7

stnemurtsnIaoG
seirtsudnI

son6 532,06 71.930,01

dtLPselaSRBH gk000,1 835,571 45.571

seirtsudnIffutseyDnaidnI
dtL

gk527,1 669,863 98.312

dtLseirtsudnIinawlaL gk000,2 799,533 00.861

&slacimehCSL
slacituecamrahP

son005 953,325,2 27.640,5

tnilFatheM gk000,2 281,103 95.051

&lyniVmarirhS
seirtsudnIlacimehC

gk527,1 225,333 53.391

dtLinhsoRayruS gk054,3 235,736 97.481

DisDisDisDisDistrtrtrtrtribution of Imibution of Imibution of Imibution of Imibution of Imporporporporports bts bts bts bts by Comy Comy Comy Comy Companpanpanpanpany (Mery (Mery (Mery (Mery (Mercurcurcurcurcury) 1y) 1y) 1y) 1y) 1999-2000999-2000999-2000999-2000999-2000

troP ytitnauQ )sR(eulaV etarFIC

atakloK gk000,3 7.435,115 15.071

iabmuM gk409,13 138,749,4 80.551

iabmuM son655 005,749,2 62.103,5

DisDisDisDisDistrtrtrtrtribution of Imibution of Imibution of Imibution of Imibution of Imporporporporports 1ts 1ts 1ts 1ts 1999-2000999-2000999-2000999-2000999-2000

troP ytitnauQ )sR(eulaV etarFIC

iannehC son06 485,304 04.627,6

iabmuM 26.321,66 53.518,774,01 64.851

iabmuM 400,1 217,507,4 69.686,4

iabmuM scp52 190,791 46.388,7

DisDisDisDisDistrtrtrtrtribution of Imibution of Imibution of Imibution of Imibution of Imporporporporports 2000-200ts 2000-200ts 2000-200ts 2000-200ts 2000-20011111
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yrtnuoC ytitnauQ )sR(eulaV etarFIC

aireglA gk527,1 400,063 07.802

ynamreG son06 485,304 04.627,6

sdnalrehteN gk226,1 539,152 73.551

niapS gk344,51 437,113,3 54.412

niapS son05 469,463 82.992,7

acirfAhtuoS scp52 190,791 46.388,7

KU gk433,74 241,455,6 74.831

KU son459 847,043,4 50.055,4

DisDisDisDisDistrtrtrtrtribution of Imibution of Imibution of Imibution of Imibution of Imporporporporport bt bt bt bt by Country Country Country Country Country  2000-200y  2000-200y  2000-200y  2000-200y  2000-20011111

yrtnuoC ytitnauQ )sR(eulaV etarFIC

aireglA gk054,3 235,736 97.481

elihC gk000,2 7.699,533 00.861

anihC gk000,3 027,674 19.851

ynamreG son52 121,281 48.482,7

aissuR gk054,3 845,726 09.181

aissuR son52 587,181 04.172,7

niapS gk998,4 358,459 19.491

niapS son6 532,06 71.930,01

ASU gk083,61 491,390,2 97.721

ASU son005 953,325,2 27.640,5

RSSU gk527,1 225,333 53.391

DisDisDisDisDistrtrtrtrtribution of Imibution of Imibution of Imibution of Imibution of Imporporporporport bt bt bt bt by Country Country Country Country Country 1y 1y 1y 1y 1999-2000999-2000999-2000999-2000999-2000
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